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OCTOBER MEETING
Wednesday, October 1st
Meeting Place

A Quick Reminder
Wednesday October 1st
The bulb sale will take place before and after
the formal meeting.
Your contributions [labelled and packaged]
would be appreciated,
as would your buying enthusiasm.

4091 Lakeshore Road link to map
(corner Lequime)

Doors open 6:30
Meeting 7.30
Speaker:

Harold Baumbrough
“Regrowth after
the 2003 Fire”
See page 4 for biography

Door Prizes,
Parlour Show
Refreshments

Please drop bulbs off any time
after 6:30.
Alicja, Linda and Pat

Out of courtesy to our
speakers and fellow
garden club members,
please turn off pagers
and cell phones during
garden club meetings.
Thank you!
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President's message Doreen Morash
Photos from Doreen
of her garden

Once again I heard the geese honking as they did their practice flights
over my home, and a sadness overcame me. Other summer lovers must
feel the same way as we realize another glorious Okanagan summer is
coming to a close. All the memories of the heat, beauty, our
gardens, and fun of the summer hopefully will keep us smiling as the
winter months approach. However, there are many things in the fall to
capture our interests, when it comes to the Kelowna Garden Club. When
you are out digging your bulbs, please remember the October Bulb Sale
and put some aside to share with others. The Bulb Sale will take place at
our regular October meeting The Southern Interior Horticulturists
Association meeting will take place in Enderby on Oct. 4 th, and that is
always an interesting activity to take in.
It is open to all of our
membership, and at the last SIHA meeting we had many representatives
from our club. Enjoy the speakers, listen to what other clubs are doing
in the Okanagan, and meet new gardeners. Thank- you to Linda Edser
and Alicja Paradzik for attending as voting members this time,
representing our club. I would also like to thank Glenda Uthe for taking
over the responsibilities of our Christmas Raffle this year.
Browse
through your possessions regarding gardening or related things, and
give Glenda a call at 250 712-0779 if you can offer something to put in the
raffle basket, or bring it along to our meeting and pass it along to her
there. We have booked a guitar/violin duo called “Austin Philly” for
entertainment, so please come out and celebrate the end of the year and
of course some Christmas cheer. Our Library has been of a great interest
this year and it’s super to see members enjoying the many books that
pertain to our hobby. A big thank-you to Marianna Boda for doing such
a good job of promoting the library and please take advantage of the
new books she will be purchasing for us to browse through.
At the
Executive meeting, we discussed some changes. There will no longer be
any charge for coffee and tea, and refreshments will now be served
when you arrive at the meeting. We are going to try to “streamline”
the business part of the meeting, so there will be more time spent with
the speaker. Our door prizes will be limited to 3 each meeting, so
hopefully these changes will all be enjoyed and I’ll see BIG smiles on all
of your faces……also a note from our newsletter editor indicating that
you must respond to the new anti-spam regulations, otherwise she cannot send you a newsletter. All it takes is to send her an email saying
“YES” and you can keep up with the news of the club. Looking forward
to seeing you all at our next
meeting on Oct. 1st.
I’ll leave you with a lovely quote
from Samuel Taylor Coleridge…….

Southern Interior Horticulture
Association (SIHA) Fall Meeting
Date: Saturday, , October 4
Place: Mara Community Hall (directions below)
Time: 11:00 am to 2:00 pm
Lunch: Please bring bag lunch—treats and
coffee are supplied
11:00 am Speaker: Harriet Hanna
“Moles, Voles and other Fall things”
Followed by brown bag lunch and business
meeting
All members of KGC are invited to attend.
These meetings are interesting and informative. For more information contact Doreen
doramor@hotmail.com

Directions to Mara Community Hall #11
Coell-Jones Road in Mara. Coming from the
south, travel through Enderby & Grindrod on
Hwy 97A toward Sicamous, cross the bridge at
Grindrod and turn left on Riverside Rd. Travel
on Riverside Rd. until you see a bridge which you
cross and the Mara hall is on your left just across
the bridge.

Okanagan
Orchid Society
Will meet Sunday, October 26th at the
EECO Centre on Springfield Road at
1.30pm. If you have an orchid you
brought to bloom, bring it to share at
the members’ show table.
Then the next meeting will be
Sunday, November 16th, 1.30-4.30 pm.

Library
Reminder
Please return all
borrowed materials at
October Meeting. Thank you

“Friendship is a sheltering tree”
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COMMUNITIES IN BLOOM GREEN THUMB AWARDS 2014
by Wilma Schellenberger, KGC Community Liaison
Communities in Bloom Committee Volunteer Green Thumb Contest Coordinator
The awards evening on September 17, 2014, at Benvoulin Heritage Church was well attended by the winners of this year’s
contest and their friends. A celebration was held to honour the lucky winners, as they received their plaques and garden stakes
to commemorate the event, sponsored the Kelowna City Parks Department and Communities in Bloom Committee.
The lucky, very deserving, winners were:
BEST LARGE RESIDENTIAL GARDEN - MARION AND WYN LEWIS, OKANAGAN VILLA
BEST MEDIUM SIZED GARDEN - JUDY LANG AND BRIAN CHAMBERLAIN
*BEST SMALL GARDEN - VERA AND BRENT CUMISKEY
BEST GUERILLA GARDEN - KING’S GARDEN - ALMA INGBRITSON AND COLEEN MCCLAIN
*BEST SCHOOL GARDEN - CASORSO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
*BEST DESIGN FOR HERITAGE HOUSE LANDSCAPING - LINDON HOUSE - LINDA SCOTT MCDONALD AND DON
MCDONALD
BEST LARGE BUSINESS LANDSCAPING - RECREATION INN AND PATIO CHAOS
BEST GOLF COURSE LANDSCAPING - HARVEST GOLF CLUB
BEST DOCTOR’S OFFICE LANDSCAPING - SMALL BUSINESS CATEGORY DR. STAN AND MARGARET SZOMBATHY
BEST MULTI-UNIT RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPING - BRISTOL GARDENS
*BEST RENTAL APARTMENT FLOWER GARDEN - PALISADES APARTMENTS, WALNUT ST. - VICTOR GOOD FOR
WITMAR DEVELOPMENTS
BEST INSTITUTIONAL LANDSCAPING - CENTRAL OKANAGAN HOSPICE HOUSE GARDEN
*BEST GATED COMMUNITY LANDSCAPING - SANDHAVEN
BEST SENIORS RESIDENCE LANDSCAPING - LAKESHORE PLACE
BEST CHURCH LANDSCAPING - ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
BEST COMMUNITY GARDEN - WILLOW PARK RUTLAND
BEST BLOCKS - S. PANDOSY - LAKESHORE FROM RAYMER TO LANFRANCO
GARDENER OF THE YEAR - MASTER GARDENER DARLENE CROSS
*photos below Congratulations to all winners. These are truly outstanding efforts by the winners and/or their landscapers
and individuals who were involved in these great efforts to beautify our city.
(Ed note: KGC members were in attendance in good numbers. Several members were winners)




Best school garden (left)
Best small garden (Centre)
Heritage house landscaping (R)




Gated community (L)
Rental apartments (R)
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Well once again our members came through and volunteered their gardens for us to visit and enjoy. Our thanks to all
who opened their gardens and made us feel welcome. What a pleasant way to spend a Sunday afternoon. Thank you so
much for the time and effort you spent preparing your gardens for our visit—you should all be very proud of your
accomplishments. Whether the garden is small or large, we always come away with new and innovative gardening ideas
and are delighted with the opportunity to speak to the gardeners themselves. It is great to see so many of our members
coming out to visit the Open Gardens and spend time chatting and meeting fellow members. Note: Photos were taken
of all the gardens on display and will be presented in a PowerPoint presentation at the November meeting. We hope you
will be able to attend to see your garden showcased on the “big screen”. Here is a small preview!

October 1st Speaker: Harold Baumbrough
Harold Baumbrough is a retired biology teacher who taught at
Penticton Secondary School and whose passion for the subject
inspired many of his students to become biologists. Harold is a
photographer, botanist and gardener. He is a member of the
Southern Interior Rare Plants Recovery team and is a
volunteer steward of the Trust Creek property near his home in
Naramata. He and his wife Lydia have travelled to a number of
countries to view and photograph the flora of those areas. Since the
2003 fire, Harold has been photographing and tracking the regrowth
of a five hectare plot just outside the eastern edge of the park. He
has now visited this area over 150 times

November
PowerPoint Presentation

?

Judy Runzer is asking for photos of your prize flowers,
garden, visiting wildlife, or anything unusual to
include in the PowerPoint presentation at our
November meeting.
Thank you in advance
bjrunzer@shaw.ca
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Do you have garden related items you would like to sell or
trade? Are you looking for a specific item? Please contact our newsletter editor Rosemary (rosemarybotner@gmail.com) to place an
ad, which are free to garden club members.
Wanted Do you have any of the following which I could use in a huge floral display for Thanksgiving: orange
Chinese lantern branches, curly willow, red twigs, branches of red/orange leaves, large ornamental grasses.
I would appreciate it and could collect it from your home. Rosemary Botner 250 215 5322 email above
Garden shed clean out Mature geraniums and canna lily tubers along with many other perennials and
garden “stuff” available to our Neighbours and to Garden Club Members for free. Saturday October 25
morning after 10:30 or afternoon until 3:00. Drive down Lakeshore Road, one Kilometer past Bertram Creek
Park. First turn on the left is Rimrock Road, our house is the first one on the right. You can’t miss the garden
shed. Jean Dangerfield, 180 Rimrock Road 250 764 0620

Bloom Time (reprinted by request) It’s time to start placing your Christmas Cactus
in the dark (maybe a closet) - 12 hours a day for 6 to 8 weeks. How to tell whether you have
a Christmas or Easter cactus: Easter cactus leaves have jagged "teeth" on the segments
whereas the Christmas cactus has leaves with curving or scalloped edging on the segments.
After shopping at our October meeting
bulb sale
Here is a chart to show simple bulb planting.

www.my-garden-school.com/really-useful-bulb-planting-guide/
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September 3, 2014— Kelowna Garden Club Meeting Minutes
submitted by M. Wegner, Secretary

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The Minutes of the June meeting were approved as published in the July/August 2014
newsletter. Moved by D. Morash and Seconded by D. Robison. Carried

Photo courtesy Darlene Cross

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. D. Morash, president, welcomed all members and
guests. There were 68 members and seven guests in attendance.

D. Morash reported on the need to formalize the amendment for the scholarship from UBCO to Okanagan College.
MOTION by D. Robison, seconded by L. Macdonald that upon dissolution of the Kelowna Garden Club, any funds
remaining after debts are paid, shall be donated to the Kelowna Garden Bursary Fund at Okanagan College. Carried.
REPORTS
Treasurer's Report - L. Macdonald reviewed the Income and Expenditure report to date.
Flower Show – A. Paradzik reported the 2014 Guisachan Flower Show held on July 5th was a huge success thanks largely
to an enthusiastic group of volunteers, especially J. Runzer, D. Robison and R. Botner. The entries were outstanding as
were the vendor, speaker and music participants.
Excursions – D. Robison reported on the upcoming bus trip to the Northwest Flower and Garden Show in Seattle from
February 11 - 14, 2015. The costs is $499 based on double occupancy with a discount being available to Kelowna Garden
Club Members for early reservations.
Library – M. Boda reported on an exciting new book available in the Library called "Plants with Benefits".
Newsletter - R. Botner reported on the recent steps taken to comply with the new Anti-Spam Legislation. If you are not
receiving your Newsletter by email, please contact Rosemary.
Parlour Show Results were announced by B. Smith
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Open Gardens - the last one of the season is on September 14th
Orchid Club - B. Bowmar invited everyone to attend the September 17th meeting at 7:00 at ECCO - the Guest Speaker
will be Gary Swartz on "What Makes Orchids Unique"
Quick Tip - S. Bannerman encouraged us to reuse water initially used for kitchen cleaning/rinsing vegetables and sprouts,
in our gardens or with our indoor plants.
MEETING ADJOURNED at 7:52 p.m.
GUEST SPEAKER - D. Robison introduced our guest speaker, Mr. Ken Salvail who have a very interesting presentation on
Living Walls
Door prizes/50/50/ refreshments
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ODE TO AUTUMN
DEER-OFF SPRAY
2 beaten eggs
1 c. Astro Original yogurt
1 Tsp. liquid dish soap (any brand
will do)
1 Tsp. cooking oil
1 Gal. water

"Home-made Deer-off Spray" which worked great for me this year. This is a homemade spray and environment friendly and leaves no residue on the plants and doesn't
smell. The deer apparently smell it and go somewhere else. This deer picture was
from last year and, yes, I have seen him this year, sniffs and wanders off.
This recipe calls for 20 drops of essential oil of clove, cinnamon or eucalyptus which I
don't use s it works without it I found.
Mix this well and put into large jars outside in the summer (heat of summer is O.K. ) it
forms small lumps when the culture starts to work within a week or so.
Straining is important before filling spray bottle. I stretch a piece of
cut-up panty hose over a funnel before filling which keeps it from plugging up the spray
bottle. Spray LIGHTLY.....not to run-off. Apply after a rain as it will wash off.
You don't have to spray every branch and twig. Deer don't like it and will leave the
area. It lasts 2-6 weeks if there is no rain or irrigation. After spraying make sure to
rinse the spray bottle and funnel.
.
Submitted by Paulina Ferweda

Please mark your
calendars
KGC Christmas Pot Luck
Party will be on
Wednesday
December 3rd
( our usual meeting night)
Details next month

Don’t forget to visit our
website at
www.kelownagardenclub.ca

Photos courtesy of R Botner, taken during 2010 salmon run Adams River
‘It was an awesome sight. and this year promises to be greater! ‘RB

October 3rd to 26th, 2014
Opening Ceremony: Sunday, October 5th at 1pm
The Adams River Salmon Society invites the world
to the 2014 Salute to the Sockeye festival held in the Roderick Haig-Brown Provincial Park. 2014 is a dominant year with
millions of fish expected to spawn. The Society hosts the Salute to the Sockeye celebration the first 3 weeks of the month –
Friday, October 3rd to Sunday October 26th, 2014. More information is http://www.salmonsociety.com/

Raking leaves can injure your back...Do it right.


DON’T TWIST AT THE WAIST : Rake leaves with a straight back and move with the rake as you walk backwards
or sideways.
 MOVE YOUR FEET: Leaving your feet in one spot causes you to bend and straighten at the waist to reach the
leaves
 TAKE FREQUENT BREAKS: Performing repetitive motions without rest can put you at greater risk for a back
injury. Divide your raking over several days. Don’t tackle it all at one time
Courtesy Lifemark Physiotherapy.
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PRUNING: Why, When, How and What.

Courtesy of Proven Winners®

What’s the secret of transitioning from a competent gardener to a confident one? Pruning! Though this
garden task strikes fear into the hearts of many, it is actually a simple and rewarding process. All you need
to do to master it yourself is to understand a few basic principles behind the why, when, and how of
pruning shrubs. Once you implement these ideas and techniques, you’ll see a healthier, more floriferous
garden that same season. So let’s get started!

Why prune?

To answer this question, we need to understand what pruning does to a plant physiologically. Plants are
genetically programmed for apical dominance. That’s a botanical term that describes the simple
phenomenon that plants always want to grow upward. Apical dominance is enforced by the terminal bud –
the bud at the end of each stem - which produces a constant supply of hormones that keep the buds below
it from growing. When that terminal bud is removed, production of those suppressive hormones ceases,
and the lower buds are released. As a result, pruning stimulates a lot of new growth, as multiple buds take
over the job that just one single bud was doing previously.

For the gardener, the new growth that results from pruning can accomplish any of the following things,
depending on the kind of plant:
More flowers. This is especially true for plants that flower later in the season, like roses and butterfly
bush. Instead of just the terminal bud producing flowers, all of the lower buds will flower as well,
multiplying the effect substantially.
Blooming again later in the season. Reblooming plants like Bloomerang® lilac and Bloom-A-Thon®
azaleas flower more their second time based on how much new growth they put on after their first
bloom. A light trim after they’ve finished their spring bloom means a better show come summer!
Better leaf color. Many plants with variegated or colorful foliage, like 'Summer Skies' butterfly bush or
Golden Glitter™ spiraea, display their best color and pattern on young growth. Pruning keeps their
foliage vivid and showy.
Brighter stem color. Plants with attractive stems, like Arctic Fire™ and Arctic Sun™ dogwood, are the
most colorful on stems younger than 3 years old. Pruning encourages the fresh new growth that makes
these plants so popular in our gardens.
Pruning may also be used for any of the following purposes:
To neaten the plant’s appearance. Some plants, like ‘Limelight’ hydrangea and White Dome®
hydrangea keep last year’s flowers on their stems. These can be cut off in spring to keep the new
growth and the current season’s flowers looking crisp and clean.
Continued on page 9
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KGC Board and Assistants 2014

Continued from page 8

To control the plant’s height

Executive
Doreen Morash President
Linda Edser
Past President/coChair Plant Sale
Dorothy Robison Vice President/Tour Coordinator/Excursions
Mary Wegner
Secretary/Record of Inventory
Lynda Macdonald Treasurer
Sue Bannerman Director/Publicity
Rosemary Botner Director/Newsletter Editor
Alicja Paradzik Director/Advertizing/CoChair Plant Sale
Judy Runzer
Director/Coordinator Guisachan Flower Show
Pat Zander
Director/CoChair Plant Sale
Assistants
Community Liaison Wilma Schellenberger
Greeters:
Pat and Gerry Leishman
Donna Buch
Joyce Drury
Hospitality:
Ethel Valiant
Denise Richter
Sylvia Rufli
Library/Photographer Marianna Boda
Membership
Rosie Lawrence
Nature's Gold
Carol Taylor
Open Gardens Carol Sharplin
Parlour Show: Brenda Smith
Sherrell Davidson
Alice Hargreaves
Diane Vargo
Technical
John Waddington
Hugh Philip
Webmaster
Darlene Cross
50/50
Ruth Kristensen
Door prizes/Photographer Jean Dangerfield

250 868-2753
250 769-6893
778 484-4704
250 317-9166
250 763-0733
250 764-2218
250 215-5322
250 717-0570
250 861-5010
250 769-4174
250 764-5378
250 765 8918
250 860-0788
250 762-4221
250 764-2471
250 764-3640
250 862-5091
250 769-5632
250 807-2626
250 764-9046
250 763-2414
250 763-6460
250 491-8146
250 769-5812
250 768-3246
250 769-7848
250 764-8032
250 491-0018
250 862-3542
250 764-0620

and/or spread. Sometimes, a
plant that is really too large for the
space will have been planted and
you will want to prune it to stay a
manageable size. And some plants,
like Sunshine Blue® caryopteris
and Black Lace™ elderberry, are
capable of becoming rather large
plants, but you may want to use
them in a flower bed or a smaller
landscape that requires some pruning to keep them tight and compact.



To

rejuvenate

an

old

or

overgrown shrub. If you’ve got a
very large, very old multi-stemmed
shrub on your property, you can
give it a new lease on life by cutting
it back to short stubs in spring.
To remove dead, diseased, or
damaged
wood. Sometimes
branches of shrubs die from
weather, from old age, or are damaged by injury or animals like deer
browsing them. Pruning is the best
way to correct the damage.
Obviously, there are lots of good
reasons you might prune a plant,
but it’s important to know that
pruning is not strictly necessary. No
plant dies from a lack of pruning,
but plenty die from being pruned
improperly!

There are plenty of good reasons not to prune a plant:



If you are happy with a shrub’s size, looks, and performance, there’s no need to prune it.



If it is a dwarf variety, like Lo & Behold® butterfly bushes or Show Off™ Sugar Baby forsythia, it will require
little to no regular pruning.

You should never prune without a reason. Every other decision you’ll make, like when to prune and how
much to prune, will come back to the reason you’ve decided to prune in the first place. If you don’t start with a
good reason, you won’t be able to determine what to do next! Have you made a decision on whether or not your
plant needs pruning? Great! Let’s talk about when to do it.

Go to this website for the rest of the article…
https://www.provenwinners.com/learn/care/pruning-shrubs-part-2-when-best-time-prune
References to particular trade marked plants are Proven Winners products.
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September 2014 parlour Show Winners
Class 1 – (Dahlia Cup) Etta Scotter, Doreen Morash, Paulina Ferweda
Class 2 - (Henry and Ella Metke Gladioli Trophy), No Entries
Class 3 – (Lillian Jeffries Rose Trophy) Alicja Paradzik, Kay Bruce, George Rempel
Class 4 – (Aster Challenge Cup) not awarded, Judy Bell, George Scotter
Class 5 – Fourth Anniversary ( Hydrangea) Kay Bruce, Rosemary Botner, Bob Wilson
Class 6 – Garden Harvest ( fruit and veg) one entry, not judged

(winners are in order of 1st, 2nd & 3rd unless otherwise noted)

October 2014 parlour Show
REMEMBER TO FOLLOW SCHEDULE EXACTLY
Class 1: “Happy Thanksgiving”
Thanksgiving table arrangement of fall flowers from your garden in a
basket.
Class 2: “Emperor’s Throne”
One stem of Chrysanthemum, any color for the CHRYSANTHEMUM
BOWL donated by Kelowna and District Horticultural Society.
Class 3: “Actually Pelargoniums”
Three stems of annual Geranium with own foliage, mixed or same variety, named if possible.
Class 4: “One hundred mile diet”
A table centerpiece displaying LOCAL edible fruit and vegetables in a
basket.
Class 5: “Pretty as a picture”
One tuberous Begonia on a plate with no foliage.
Class 6: “Herbal essence”
An attractive arrangement of herbs from your garden.
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Friends of the
Summerland Ornamental
Gardens
present a celebration of the

Pacific Agri-Food Research
Centre's Centennial
on Saturday, 4 October
from 10 am until 4pm
Tours of the historic
Superintendent's house,
refreshments, and tours of various
areas of the gardens
between 10 am and 3 pm.
Plus perennial plant sale for fall
plantings and a silent auction.
For details go to
www.summerlandornamentalgardens.org/
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

30
KGC activity

Other activities
of possible
interest

Wednesday

1

Thursday

2

Friday

3

KGC Meeting

Saturday

4
SIHA Meeting.
KGC members all
welcome

See pages
1 and 4
for details

See page 2

Summerland O.G.
Open House and
plant sale
see page 11

5

6

7

8

9

Salute the
Sockeye
Festival 2014
Opening
Ceremony
See page 7

10

11

Weeders’
Digest
deadline

12

13

Let us give
thanks!

Public holiday

19

20

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

30

31

Weeders’
Digest
Published

26

27

28

29

Salute the
Sockeye
Festival 2014
ends

Happy
Hallowe’en
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Check for
Hyperlinks
for festivals

